Seeding.
Terraseeding or Hydroseeding
Denbow offers both.
Using compost-based products and our
Terraseeding™ process, Denbow creates
lasting vegetation that rejuvenates & stabilizes
the earth while creating a beautiful landscape.
Terraseeding™ is designed to ensure the
best possible conditions for seed germination
and the long-term health of your landscape.
Under the supervision of our professional
installers, a compost blend is applied with a
blower truck onto the desired areas. During
blowing, grass seed & fertilizer are injected
directly into the soil/compost as it is installed.
Hydroseeding is a topical application of seed,
a tackifier and fertilizer. This seeding option
is only recommended when the existing soil
is nutritious enough to grow seed.

Our Promise

We offer different seeding options in order to
provide the optimal solution for each specific
site.

We watched as they sprayed what
looked like bark mulch all over the
lawn. I had little faith that there
would be any grass coming out of
that stuff! However, in 10 short
days, there was a beautiful, evenly seeded
green lawn. Amazing!
JOAN FRIESEN | Homeowner
Contact us today for a quote
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Terraseeding

At Whistler Olympic Park
Denbow was contracted by VANOC to provide
Erosion Control and Revegetation Services
for the Whistler Nordic Competition Venue in
Whistler BC – the site where all cross-country
and jumping activities would take place during
the Whistler Winter Olympic Games. A major
emphasis was placed on sustainability. Denbow
offered a unique, sustainable solution.
A total of 30,000 cubic yards of material
was ground and composted onsite,
and pneumatically placed using the
Terraseeding process.
Non-merchantable land-clearing materials,
that would otherwise be burned or buried
were instead composted onsite. This valuable
compost was Terraseeded and applied to
control erosion and re-establish vegetation
throughout the site.

BEST

BETTER

GOOD

2” Terraseeding. Seed & fertilizer are injected into soil installed at 2” (50mm) depth
by blower truck. Excellent erosion control coverage. This option is yields best long term
results for establishment, repair and vegetation health.

1” Terraseeding. As above, seed and fertilizer are injected into soil by the calibrated
seed injector on the blower truck. Soil is installed at a depth of 1” (25mm). Provides
some organics for moisture and nutrient availability. Compared to hydroseeding, seed
will be less susceptible to drying out and long-term vegetation health will be better.

Hydroseeding: Topical application of seed, fertilizer and tackifier. Vegetation
establishment will be dependent on moisture availability. Recommended only if site
soil is nutritious and provides a growing medium for applied seed; if soil is needed,
Terraseed.

Questions? We’ll answer!
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